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DEFENCE OF ST, ELOI New

High Cut Laced Boots in Kid 
and White Reignskin

Blucherette Button Boots in 
Dull Kid and Patent

Cloth Tops in All Styles and 
Choice of Heels

Plain Oxford Ties and Pumps 
in Variety to Please You

Low Heels in Lace, Button and 
Pumps for Growing Girls

1 Popular Yeung Artillery Officer 
Mortally Wounded and Never 
Recovered Consciousness.

Ottawa, April SO-Maritime men in 
the midnight casualty list follow:18th, 19th and 21st Battalions Win Glory 

Under Inrtepid Young Of icers.-Bomb.rs 
Block Trenches of Enemy While German 
Patrols are Quickly Sighted and Dispersed 
-—Extraordinary State of Ground Prolongs 
Battle, Not Yèt Over.

Under Most Difficult Conditions, Ontario 
Units Held Ground and Occu

pied Enemy Trench

Habk Agents 
ed district. Pay 
Pelham Nmeery Co.,

INFANTRY.\
Killed in Action.

foundland.
Missing. £y ;v^ < =
rJ3^eCLFTxa.nk Ptoeter. Water street, 
Dartmouth (N. S.)
Wounded. - ' ' /Tv ' . I&it '
(N?T) Kin8man Adams> Deep Brook

George Bartlett, Dominion No. Ai
Glace Bay (N. S.)

Arthur Richard Batson, Newfound-1
Arthur Richard Batson, Newfound-

land. v ^ ",,i/
JTamcs Frajxns Cody, Mffitown (N. B ) 
John Wilbert, Gallant, Summeraide (P.

foîdQ(cerBJ)ame8 Harper’ New Water-

Lamont’ r c- r-
Lance-Corporal Percy J, T=mi«den,, 

(dangerously), Canso (N, S-)
Pioneer George Alexander Mac Kay, 

Balmoral Mills, Colchester county (N. S.)
Sergeant David Palmer, Rexton (N. B.) 

d Francis Henry Purcell, MiUtown (N. 
a.)

Pioneer Thomas Whitfield Ritchie, 
Portland street, Dartmouth (N. S.)

Walter Vantassel, Digby (N. S.)
Morning List.

Yesterday’s early lists indude the 
names of one St. JoRh man and three 
other men from points in the maritime 
provinces. The men are all officially re
ported as wounded, The St. John man 
is Private William Peacock, before re
ported in The Telegraph. The other 
maritime men are: Private Alberti Haigh, 
of Joggins Mines (N. S.); Lance-Ser
geant Archie Houghton, of Sydney (N. 
S.)j and Private Alexander Randolph 
Morrison, of Sydney Mines (N. S.) ; Pri
vate Harry Leon Beach, kin at Honey- 
dale (N. B.) ; Pioneer James Brennan, 
kin at Sydney Mines (N. S.)

Now Seriously I1L
^ James H. F. Ward, of 56 Waterloo 

street, received a telegram yesterday 
from Ottawa informing him that his 
brother, Private Bertram M. Ward, was 
seriously ill in the Duchess of Connaught 
Hospital in England. - 

Private Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
R. Ward, of Ptercyville, Kings copnty 
(N. B.), enlisted with a British Colum
bia unit in Vancouver. Last summer 
lie was wounded and gassed whilst 
ing on the western front, and was re- 
__ hoà™È?“.!:3nto
wound healed rapidly but the gas had 
affected hij lungs and he never fidly re
covered; having hem in the' hospital ever 
since. Prior to enlisting he had .resided 
in Vancouver several years. ^
Sergeant Bennett Killed, > £.! ,,

A cable announces that Sergeant Ben
nett was killed in action on April 15. He 
was a son of Joseph R. Bennett, of Hali
fax, end was the second son to give-his “ 
life for the empire in the present war.

wThere will be widespread sympathy j„ 
the city for-Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister 
of marine and fisheries and representative 
of St. John city and county at Ottawa, in 
the death of his son, Lieutenant Jame, 
Murray Hazen who was reported -dietl 
ot wounds” last night.

Yesterday, at Ottawa, Hon. Mr. Hazes 
received the following telegram from 
Jfajor Malcolm McAvity of the Fifth 
Infantry Brigade staff, who is located 
about two miles distant from the battery 
m which Lieutenant Hazen,was serving 
which read as follows: 1 B’

“Jim died died today of wounds, did 
not suffer much, was unconscious from 
ft™ °l “ddent until the end. Was with 
him shortly after the accident until the
milted ?hlltel!fram Was in turn trans
mitted to the other members of the fam
ily residing in St. John.

lieutenant Hazen was one of the most 
respected and best known young men if 
the aty and his friends here am legion 
He was a graduate of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston and went overseas 
last August and in England was attached
w- i?*A^nh Battery, Seventh Brigade 
Fidd Artillery, with which he has Len 
fighting m France ever since.

ftTLcoyS 880 he celebrated his 
twenbeth birthday ’mid the shelve 
sheU of the battlefield and in a recent 
letter to his father he said he was greatlv 
pleased with the life on the firing line, 
*as, along splendidly and was
glad that he was doing his “bit” for the 
empire. • Major Malcolm McAvity is a 
bvpther-m-iaw of the young hero 
brother, Captain D. King Hazen, , 
duty in England at the present time.

The news of Lieutenant Hazen’s death 
came as a great shock to his parents and 
other relatives as weU as to -both old and 
yoimg in the city who were acquainted 
with and respected the young man for 
his manly qualities and sterling character 

Mayor Frink last evening sent the fol
lowing telegram to Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Ottawa: “On behalf of the citizens of 
St. John, I desire to express to Mrs 
Hazen, yourself and family their sincere 
sympathy in the loss of your son on the 
field of battle. His ,name is inscribed on 
Britain s roll of honor—a gallant son of 
New Brunswick who gave his life foi 
the king and empire and whose Christian 
life and character ensures rest and peace 
and the hope that you and yours shall 
meet again.

stands plain cooking. 
£Tgo to Westfield for 
Mrs° Frank L. Peter 
street, flh John.
r UMBER WANTED 
D and pine Ihoards. 
all kinds. Laths. In 
Best prices. J. F. Gei 
Maine-Francis & 

Vaughan
M King Street

FOR.
J TfARM for sale, thi 

" • pHIini* station. 
Benson, Shannon post <

The Canadian general representative at the front in his weekly , 
communique tolls of battles under unprecedented difficult circum
stances, in which the Canadians held their ground and in Addition
occupied a portion of aû enemy trench. ' — ___

U18*?J1Ce8 °f individual heroism are recounted. The ac- the intervals between shelling our work- 
count does not carry the reader to the conclusion of the St Eloi partis improved our trenches, since 
battle as the British official statement of Thursday last reported the1 ^! ‘T* th- e?emy h,as F1®4* several 
loss of two craters at this point, and the carrying onof hea’Jy fight Snot™ attacks’ but has met

Individual Deeds of Daring.

■Vtotae* mu»t to * g 
the place of men In be 
offices, but why should 
to do so without the I
hare had?

LIBERAL PROTEST 
ON SOLDIERS' BEHALF 

WINS REDUCER RATE

LiCUt ^ decorated with the Military Cron.
—Officia1 photograph issued by the Press Bureau. We equip women f

work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives 

particulars. Sent freereturned to duty and helped in bringing 
in other casualties. . ' - Jv

PRIVATE TOM JONES, a

. ■■■ ■ II BBPUmWMM. ■■ ■ ay ruepeatedly volunteering for dan-
Lawson, of the 18th BattaUon. The During the period that our troops held 8etous duties. Although untrained 

The Canadian communique follows: 1 waa misty and progress over the the line in’ front of St. Eloi the circum- as * stretcher bearer he dressed the
Canadian General- Headquarters in WM Ve-7 sl°Y' ^eut®' «tances of the fighting afforded a wealth

sS^afjRüwa srsHSHH?' StaSasssadE
adian front. The still weather of the ® shower of bombs in the tyw ofThe tostan^: * ™ M H * German sniper

S',.rr^rr;rL^ LT^ï£H/5>rîE fï.rst.’ti.i'pùzsoil. ^^'//^nnoitering the ground it oecasions he took oti Mrtie, aKWfTommyCronan.Itwa.com-
By day and night the German guns ^ abandon any further of- heavy shell fire to recover^he bodies^f f10^.**^**,^** *“ ** * deserter

pounded the -narrow confines of the St. action. men killed or to bring in the wounded and also from
’ Eloi salient, the volume of their fire Lieutenant Lawson Held T,»n,h CORPORAL W. J. CROSS, „f the u* Britisl *°d AJnerlcan navies,

swelling every now and again into bom- „ _ ^ *lst battalion, formed one of an attack- However that may be/ jones
bardments of extraordinary violence. Meanwhile Lieutenant Lawson had Ing bombing party. When all available 8e“eral favorite with both ,__
Great shells tore fresh holes in the al- found the remains of an old trench a bombs had been thrown he withdrew his - mea‘ ,F°r 8»u«ntry on a prevl-
ready mutilated ground, obUterating the short distance to the rear and com in the face of the enemy’s bom- ous fT?00.** h*d recom-
landmarks of previous explosions. Shrap- me d , ..., d com- bardment and brought in a wdunded of- “““kdby U» commanding officer
nel splashed over the fields. Bursting ™ “d t0 rebmld rt- Although our fleer. for the Distinguished Conduct Medal,
gas shells poisoned the air and fumes of bombing party were withdrawn at dawn, COMPANY SERGEANT-MAJOR A whoIe battalion mourns his loss.
Lachrymose! shells assailed the eyes. ke. ^^||e^“ this advanced position DEANE and LANCE CORPORALS Other Units Under Fire. z j ; ,

At night innumerable German flares Jlth his party throughout the following CURRIE and HENDERSON of the Outside the „re ct ui ■ .

beyond. In the face of such condition During the fighting in the crater Lieu- in ctir^e^ofa^chine nuvtyiw £ : onMineToKa^™^. wBh ^onn“U.ered 
our men waged the fight, repelled enemy fcnant ,Kcrr was wounded in the face a detached position Dtirina J flCS- oc^a^0na”F w^owal tem-

, attacks, dug trenches and maintained he collapsed continued to assist period his post was attacked*trv a ^°W OTSLVUr f08lt^ns* Often
their positions. Lieutenant Hooper in Controlling SS- P^îty ofab^T ttirt? Xc and vaHo"^ 28% hT £* h.eard

Under normal circumstances of trench ahons. flu^boShTat o^Si. Them " ’ dr°Pped ,rom
warfare the tussle for so narrow a strip . „ I™ nRbt bombers under Captain under the steady fire of the machine . - ,' as a few hundred yards would have been A’ p- Miller and Lieutenant W. Fisher gun, was quicZlv mowed down has moeWiP<tiT10n0tuUr«ronte*5l!f,lce 
quickly over. Whether after loss or rap- of the 21st Eastern Onti^o Otiy C ol t^^ostiulfrty^ whet“er ta re ^atTl or°nrlUr
ture the trench lines would have been Battalion, attacked a crater held by the seen to escape. tito WS SmLutire baidmmto bon or 0r8anlzed bom-
speedily readjusted and new defences ,”en?î'’ lieutenant G. Bowerbank follow- nights prisoners were taken hr the Our sninera have shm,ini h, ,
built. Observation and reconnaissance ln.8 them in charge of a working party. detachment under Servi Norton . rP have disputed the ascend-
would soon ha,ve revealecfthe fresh dis- Lleaten<“t Brownlty and Scout Bdyea TayloT^ S“gt N°rt°n and hos-
positions of the enemy. went on ahead, and having located the During fifty-six hours MEUT I forced to »for ”

The cxtraordlnv, state of the terre, -‘mgr ,„d the deelston tiae taken to^ thF= hrid.^“'FoF* ao°L^t bSndria’ ’"V’ ,divFsl°™
opposite St. Eloi has been chiefly re- tu™ for reinforcements. no rest He rn^ved contim^ufly W of our SivanTrt ^i^/ apPeàred„ODe
SSff* WlthX GCTS^veriMking HS“n°iStoT ’ be ^t° gun and encourage! the adt” approach quite close mid”was thra

veritable porridge and dinted with Æ ,As j*e. °BJf.ctive had not been S£4TS2k pSSw'^SST^eoS tiHhe enPe^ Germans. Waiting un-
countless pits and holes, with steamy ^ached by daybreak operations were thJrT.k.iv.. f? in”...—T til the enemy patrol came within twenty-
vapors veiling the landscane and blottine 4lscontlnued and our party retired to th^dTv^’ the^ f ***5 v our P®1™1 then asasüed it
from view all familiar landmarks, move- ^l^,ches’ During the advance Lieut. ^ ^ $ixt7 thotisand ^^ bombs and tty enemy party hur-
ment was infinitely hazardous-and ex- T^ywa.a. wounded but continued to CORPORAL A. F. LYNCH, of the ties withdrew> having suffered casual-
ïcsias"-LS..Sd rL ïïïsïs

In places even the hardiest were baffled ^lon- After the return of our force under, kjaTy drf af*-er all the rest of the by the enemy in this section was easily
by thPe mud At timra " ertk most “°d Lieut BowerbS e^mv’s sheTfira ed °r W°Unded by beLten w c T
stilled mistook their bearingT “arched for and brought in the wound- !” y, ^eU 6re’ ^frtgBqMl W. S. Lawson, of the 11th
daunted by the difficulties of their sur- !dJnen ™dcr a violent artillery horn- Victoria Cross Exploit. ®attery, has been awarded the Military

determination P ^ ?«== was undertaken and an attack de- I, , u”6" vioIent j1™ a severe bombardment the
One night"ections of the new German llve,1d' Before the covering squads ?e«^H b- W“ ^ePho”f wire« of our 11th Battery were

line were* attacked and bmnbed by mra Could ?la^d in position, shells from to b X^of s^era °T" 6°° ^ ^Ute?tiy cut b7 bursting
of the 18th Western Ontario, 19th Cen- Pur K™8 Ending in his trenches caused LANCE CORPORA! rtshor d ««“f Lawson wepf out several times un-
tral Ontario and 21st Eastern Ontario P?e en5IJ'y ^ take alarm- Large num- PRIVATE SCHWANN 4U1$ restor^<J. the broken
battalions. On our left the bombing bera of b°mbs were thrown by the Ger- „.ITjVAVN'jof .the 16th communications, thus enabling his bat-
parties were under the command of mans> w'hile the hostUe artillery quickly R carde* food and water to the tery to continue its controlled fire. In
Lieutenant B. O. Hooper, of the 19th concentrated on this section an intense wf a cretcr trough an intense this dangerous work he was assisted by
Battalion and Lieutenant C. H. Kerr, of bombardment which lasted out the night. TJEUT™^" A. THOMsniu < mîîîTlT Hamp“n- wb? eventually was
the 18th BattaUon, and were acéompan- At -the commg of dawn, our party re- the 2»th‘ ■ °f W0UDded: Sergeant Lawson
led by a working party under Ueutenant 8“cceedlng with great difficulty and JW. bein8 his roturade to reach the cover of

pÆ“t, bSrrx
Lieut Brownlee and Lieut. Marks and ron’ a tiK>u8h it took him four Ottawa, April 28—Canada’s battle 
Davidson bombed their way into a Ger- “ours to travel the few hundred Bmry, won and made uttassailably so
man trench and although severely shelled _ __________ Çreme a year ago in the second great
by the enemy’s guns and trench mor- LIEUT. D. H. ANDERSON, of battle of Ypres, Was comttiemorated at 
tars blocked the trench at both ends and lhe 2?th Battalion, organised a re- f Public mass meeting here today, dur- 
estahlished bombing posts. connaissance and secured valuable “g which eloquent tribute was paid the
win. r_______ . _ , information as to the enemy’s dispo- dominion’s soldiers. The speakers were

ins Commission Over Again. si turns. Some of his party having Slr George Foster minister of trade and
Sergt.-Major Edmunds, to whom leave .**“ w®U»<fed, he remained with £?mI?e,rc.e’ a°d Lieutenant Colonel Rene

had been granted to return to England fb**» throughout the following day P® Salabeny, and Major Ponton, re
in order to take up a commission, played darkness enabled him to have tu™ed 0,f'cer8- ' .

Chard, although wounded through the LO°K’ of the 20th Battalion, al- concentration on the war, “let every 
lungs by a rifle bullet, containued to ‘bough severely wounded, confomed ^°Ice of,parFy ««d trivlaUty finish that 
throw bombs at the enemy until his sun- % ott&s tile wounds of others until ■ m jv- first, and Once done, and
ply was exhausted- Sniper Joseph exhaustion consequent on loss of d™c’ tum to lesser duties.”
Zacharies from an advanced position used blood rendered it necessary for faim “! George said the burden of the 
his rifle to advantage until it was blown *° be carried off the field. great, _War had not #ettled on Canada’s
to pieces in his hands by the explosion T STRETCHER BEARER A- Me- “^dera '¥"***** m,ote di,-
of a German bomb. Undismayed by this LEAN, of the same battalion, after k.!, woupl eotoe for the people in the 
occurrence Zacharias, the bomber, re- other stretcher bearers of his party had ™gBty confllct- 
venged himself on the enemy for the loss been killed or wounded, carried on alone 
of histrusty .rifle, , L > under heavy fire until the last wounded 

Another night the enemy made two man had been removed, 
attempts to drive the men of our 21st While leading a squad of bombers, to
battalion from the ground captured by ‘be attack SERGEANT E. J. VOÜT, St. Stephen. N B- April 19—Albion
l is^nnro^h previo^B. ni'8bt- Bach time of ‘be 20th BattaUon, was wounded but Harmon, an esteemed resident of MiU- INFANTRY.

mKrh"toUdh:ti,e,tP/0gre,S was made s-e batUUon,®lngl^ffiith: ^ McGiU’ Undaay

Covering0 partfes^of wr 18th TiEUtT G^Émort ^ ^ but has been In poorhraUh Died of Wounds-N. MUler, Toronto
battalions Engaged the attentio!^ the ^0**. signal officer of for some time past and was subject to Wounded—Lieutenant James Stuart
esmyThT Sn. n “ ^ ‘hj ÎT* attended personally mental trouble, requiring thé watchful Allen, Vancouver ;PIONEER E. GAR-F
on by oThermen^?gthe^W^oo!TnA L **** * wlres under very heavy care of hfef airily. This morning he BERRY, SYDNEY MINES (N. SA,
detachments of our 2nd Pioneer bat- SERGEANT D. R. CUNNINGHAM, t^use^H^wTlasT^bf ti^fe Lieutenant Victor Gordon Tapper, Van- 
talion under the direction of Lieut, of the 18th BattaUon carried ooT* no thei, b ‘

$H8S,wiSy?* ,,h€ “s'*
aïs? «'Ætrûss àa SS-BE w ""

and

v&
ingi l
Sir Max Aiken’s Story.

Ottawa, April 19—Hon. .Dr. Rèid an
nounced that the government has decided 
to grant a single fate rate on all govern
ment railways to aU soldiers visiting 
their homes. Heretofore the rate hai 
been single fare and one-third. This rate 
has appUed on the Intercolonial as writ
es on aU other railways in Canada.

The government railways now take 
the lead in reducing the fage. Recently 
when the question was bAught up in 
parUament by E. M. MacDonald the 
minister promised consideration. The de
sired action has now been taken. The 
reduced fare may be obtained by any 
soldier on presentation of a certificate 
from his commanding officer-

-------------- - «■* i . —
British Columbia’s Way.

(Montreal Journal of Commerce).
In nearly aU parliaments and legisla

tures under the system of responsible 
government, .the public accounts committee is an ïmpdfliÿit >ody, the ser
vices of which are available for the pro
curing of information respecting the 
Public expenditure. Sometimes,.perhaps, 
members of the committee manifest eu 
~—”ve zeal and are prone to place m 

vorable construction on expenditures 
e by their opponents, but notwith

standing this possibly weak point, it 
must be admitted that the maintenance 

Friday April 21. of an efficient organization of the kind 
MIDNIGHT LIST—INFANTRY. is necessary and that it is one of the
Kilted in Action—Pioneer Allan Dun- ""olesome <*ecks upon corruption and 

can LesUe, Winnipeg; Pioneer James f’‘‘,rava8ance- We have said that such a 
WilUain Boyce, Toronto ,y 18 deemed necessary in nearly aU

Died ef Wounds-Lance Corporal Ed- ?"i|aments and h«isl»tures. The ex
ward Fleming, Owen Sound (Ont)- “P110”. appears to have been British 
Nigel MUler, Toronto. ' ' Columbia It is reported from that pro-

Dangerously Ill-Frederick Gordon ltennh'l<>n.hthe1 CT-C ,°Lthe grDt**i
Reynolds, Montreal. election for the legislature, the present

Wounded—Roland Lomas Bridges, Mr ^°WSer’ !ffmitted
Toronto; Captain WUliam Roland Cald- l*1 a pubhc accounts committye nay 
welL Carleton Place (Ont.) ; LIEUT, fa * ? ,or ye*rel but assured
m ARCHIBALD CAMERON 85 . audlence 0,81 the interests of the 
Mecklenburg stréet, St. John, Jolm P taxpay"l had been so zealously safe- 
Chalmers, Montreal; Corporal Harold gu?rdef by tbc «overnment that no in-
Clark, Victoria (B. C.); Wrilace Clarté, SfV'h.uf» !f!h t b?^y was “““8ary.” 
Toronto • Norman ilrmnon Tnmnfn “ that is the principle upon which the
CAPT. JAMES WARREN GRANT’ PabjC b“sine8s of British Columbia was 
Box 17, Dorchester (N B ) : Arthur c°nducted one need not be surprised by 
Brimes! Hatton (Ont.h M^hew It £“nt manifestation, of hostiUty to 
Watson Jamiç8<m, Victoria (B C ) • the Bowser government in the rejection

kina Toronto; Prod Monroe Johnson, vilrouro. vLnri.rsWi*; ^“Sn?et tEFF
fr&,z°7gzs suéRokbury (Mais.); lient. Ttom« Hare ^mentoe^vste “chante commit-

!-• -en.ï'Za'i,’ zt* K’^'h,”'

w»Vb”“i.‘îSerSdn”J,”,SF

Soutb HmS™LRiFLEs wCtiÆrÆ'iis'w
MOUNTED RIFLES. sided should have made the governing

party more careful to observe aU rules 
which were designed to protect the pub
lie. It would have been better if the 
McBride-Bowser government had them
selves insisted on the public accounts 
committee meeting at regular times and 
examining into the expenditures gener
ally-- A government should, for its own 
protection, see that some such inquiry 
into the public accounts takes place. One 
good result of the recent by-election is 
that the public accounts committee has 
again been organized by the legislature.

Pltt-Warner.
The marriage of Miss Viola Beatrice 

Warner to Archibald J. Pitt took place 
last night at St. Luke’s church, Main 
street, the rector, Rev. R. p. McKim offi- 
dating. The bride was given away by 
her father, John Warner. Following a

m hJTy?™ “P Mr’ and Mrs. Pitt 
will reside at 128 Brin street.

and
&K1is on

L
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ROSS-WOODLBY—J 

Germain street Baptist] 
the Rev. F. S. Porter, H 
Bessie Vivian Woodley,]£

DBA1
HASTINGS—On tJ 

1916, Charles H. R. HaJ 
of the late John King 1 

McCarthy—on d 
his residence, 98 Acad 
McCarthy. (Ottawa pa] 

’ GORRELL—At hii] 
Chesley street, John J. 
leaving his wife and 
mourn. J

PECK—In this city, I 
at the residence of Mi] 
derson, 66 Metcalf strej 
Peck, leaving two broth] 
to mourn. (Boston pan 

HOWARD—At Had 
IMS, Margaret, wife of]

was a
officers?

JAMES H. FRINK,
Mayor.

ht-

raoved to England to a

RODY IS FOUND II! 
8EWT01 FIELDm

âmaruftt; ^«rguerité 
of P N. Hamm, 

one son to i
Funeral on Saturday 

residence, 141 Union st 
gins at 2.80 ridock.

McCauley—in thi 
20th inst., Evelyn E 
daughter of William . 
McCauley, leaving a fal 
sisters and three brothi 

(Newfoundland

hillip
band

Sussex, N. B, April 19—(Spedal)- 
The little village of Newtown was all 
excitement this afternoon, caused by the 
finding of a man’s body lying beside a 
fence near a clump of bushes on the 
farm of B. D. Keith. By this discovery 
a mystery which has pussled the inhab
itants of that viciinty since last October 
will likely be deared up.

A young man, aged 28 years, Sherman 
Constantine, waa engaged early last 
in driving some cattle from the farm ot 
Beverly Coates at Havelock to the farm 
of Fletcher Oldfield^ Newtown, and after 
a short stay at Newtown he started some 
.time in the afternoon to return to Have
lock and since then his whereabouts has 
been a mystery. At the time a diligent 
search was made in all directions, but no 
Jrace of the missing man could be found. 
I About 1.80 o’dock thi» afternoon Mr. 
Keith and his son went out to do 
fendng on his farm, about 800 yards 
from his house, and was in. the act of 
cutting down u small tree when he was 
horribly shocked to find the body of a 
man lying near by. He ran to his house 
and telephoned to Chief of Police Asbell, 
Sussex, who with Coroner F. W. Wal
lace, drove to Newtown and brought the 
body to Sussex, where it now lies at the 
undertaker's morgue.

Near the body was found an open 
jackknife and in the pocket *1.05 in sil
ver.

loss.
copy.)

McCarthy—in thi
inst, Henry McCarthy, 
and five daughters to i

FRIARS—At his par 
Chapel street, on the 5 
Edmund, aged three i 
child of Percy and G<

Burial on Saturday s
WATTERS-WATSC 

at the Douglas avenue 
by Rev. J. Charles B. : 
Watters to Celena E. 
this dty.

HANSON—On Satur 
inst, at the residence 
ITS King street east, G« 
widow of Lieut-Colt 
Berthler (Que)

DRISCOLL—In Bos 
inst, Annie A, widow 
A Driscoll.

MCDONALD—On t 
the Mater Miseraecon 
Mary McDonald.

MACBETH—At Pu 
April 21, Eva, only c 
Mrs. Charles V. Mo 
year and ten months.

fall

some

shells. Sér-
The body waa clothed in pants, over

alls, jumper and red sweater. No hat 
was found. The clothing corresponds 
with that worn by the young man at 
the time and the general opinion is that 
the body is that of Constantine.

The body is badly decomposed and 
beyond recognition. The parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Talbert Constantine, have been 
notified and will arrive here tomorrow 
to try and identify the remains.

A coroner’s inquest will be held tomor
row afternoon.

IN MEMl
Wounded—Lieutenant George Mor- 

risey, 68 Hazen street, St. John (N. B.) CRILLEY—-In lovinj 
darting Lutie Crilley, i 
Hfe on April 24, 1913.

ROBB—In loving me 
Robb, who went to res 
“Oh! for the touch of 
And the sound of a v 

WIFI

Monday, April 24. J
The early list followSi

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action—Gordon Cheer, Son 

(Ont,) ; Sergeant Rosarie Gingras, Riche
lieu (Que.); James Goodwin, Sacra
mento (Calif) ; HARRY LOGUE, JOG- 
GINS MINK (N. &); Win. Edward 
Mahoney, Roxbury (Mass.) ^ ^ ‘ C :

Died of Wounds—Lawrence Dumphy, 
Trepassey (Nfld.) ; Thomas Sturmey, 
Midland (Ont.) ; Thomas Bremner, Ed- 

( Alb.) ; Joseph Edwin Johnson, 
(Ogt.)
GODFREYAL^^te;

CAMPBELLTON (N. B.); Humphrey’ 
Moyrih^Lawrence (Mass.); ARTHUR 
ROSS, HALIFAX (N. SO, HOWARD 
ROSS, ST. PETERS (C B,), Henry 
Sexton, Newfoundland; William Walker 
Galloway, Jam acta (B. W. I.)

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Lieutenant Ralph Burnett, 

Montreal; Lieutenant Norman Hayles 
Danile, Toronto. . * . ”.0?

!
Ip. eüs

$

Sussex, N. B, April 20—The 
tier’s inquest held this afternoon to in
quire into the cause of death of Sher
man Constantine, whose body was found 
yesterday afternoon at Newtown, the 
jury rendered the following verdict:

That from the evidence given, Con
stantine came to his death by unknown 
causes unknown to the jury.”

Foul play was not suspected, and it i> 
believed that he came to his death from 
exposure.

Private Frank Tierney, a native ot 
Havelock and a member of the 104tli 
Battalion, was tried here today before 
Magistrate Folkins charged with desert
ion. The defendant pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to one year imprisonment 
at the Hampton jail, with hard labor.

A public meeting was held here to
night to discuss tile daylight saving 
scheme and a resolution was passed ask
ing the town council to adopt the same 
and bring it into force May 1.

REAL ESTATE 1 
Transfers of real est] 

corded as follows :
8k John County 

Canadian Consolidai 
to R. M. Oliver, $2,OOOJ 
caster.
_ City of St. John to d 
*620, property in Duke 

Sarah Coz to Hathel 
erty in Musquash.

William Floyd to D 
property in St. Martin] 

James Hogpn to G.l 
etty in Portland Place 

w. M. LeBlanc to n 
erty in Portland Place.] 

Mrs. Miriam J. Md 
Emery, property in q 
Freeholds

L. J. Corey to Ste 
Ltd, property in City] 

Admr. of James 1 
Heans, property in Pd 

W. J. Smith to Ada] 
Brittain, property in 
West St. John.
Kings County 

Agnes Hayward to 
property in Westfield.

T. S. McGowan to | 
Property in Havelock.

Beverly Proctor to 
Properly in Sussex. I 

Lulu 1. Wetmore]

*rst-ss^s a
Property iti Hampton. | 

c. H. Whiting to i 
Property in KingstonJ

I

1 monton
Steelton

Wo e
: LIEUT.

ton, Toronto; Ernest Alfred .Ward, 
\ aiTcouver. . •„

Missing, betieved killed—Sydney Lam
bert, Woodrow, Moose Jaw (Sask.)

Missing—Reginald Richards, Danville 
(Que.)

Died of wounds—James McMUlen, 
Ssotiand; John Richardson, Toronto; 
Captain Gilbert Donald McGibbon,

Died—William Greenfield, England; 
James Scott, England; Lance Corporal 
Thomas Lea Sherwin, England.

Dangerously ill—Sergeant XTOliem Ed
ward Coggins, Toronto.

Wounded—Ueutenant William Fran-

ARTH.LERY.

- /

1 I Ends Life in River MEDICAL SERVICE
Died of Wounds—Lee Michner, Wel

land (Ont.)

Mrs. Edwin Spence.
Bayfield, April 18—Many will learn 

with regret of the death of Mrs. Edwin 
Spence of this place which occurred at 
her home on the tenth instant, after a 
brief illness of pneumonia, in the 
seventy-first year of her age. She leaves 
to sorrow and mourn her husband, six 
sons, Marshal, Carsey, Meual, Augus, 
Lome and Roy, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Frances, Mrs. Avaid Wall and 
Mrs. Christopher Simby. Rev. Arthur 
Whiteside conducted a very impressive 
service at the home and at the grave. 
The body, followed by a large funeral 
procession was taken to Bayfield ceme
tery for interment. Much sympathy is 
expressed for the sorrowing ones.
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Military Cross lor gallant conduct, 
This officer is again reported in this 
week’s official report for distinguish
ed service in the St Eloi battle.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
(Sask )d in AcHon"-W!Uiam Reid, Cabrl

MIDNIGHT LIST-INFANTRY.
„ .?,£Ued “ apffo»—John Anderson, East 
Kildonan (Man.); Edward Alfred Clay-

been found. He
son, SS'3®i iI 1
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